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Questions and Answers
PURPOSE 
1. What is the purpose of this group?
In a nutshell, the purpose is to get acquainted and to double the size of the group.

STAGE 
2. What stage in the life cycle of a small group is this course designed for?
This 101 course is designed for the first stage in the three- stage life cycle of a small group. 
(See diagram below.) For a full explanation of the three-stage lite cycle, see the center section.

GOALS 
3. What is the purpose of stage one in the lite cycle?
The focus in this first stage is primarily on Group Building.

GROUP BUILDING 
4. How does this course develop Group Building?
Take a look at the illustration of the baseball diamond on page M5 in the center section. In the 
process of using this course, you will go around the four bases.

BIBLE STUDY 
5. What is the approach to Bible Study in this course?
As shown on page M4 of the center section, there are two tracks in this book. Track 1 is the light 
option, based on stories in the Bible. Track 2 is the heavier option, based on teaching passages 
in the Bible.

CHOOSING A TRACK
6. Which option of Bible Study is best for our group?
Track 1 is the best option for people not familiar with the Bible, as well as for groups who are not 
familiar with each other. Track 2 is the best option for groups who are familiar with the Bible and 
with one another. (However, whenever you have new people come to a meeting, we 
recommend you switch to Track 1 for that Bible Study.)

CHOOSING BOTH OPTIONS
7. Can we choose both options?
Yes, depending upon your time schedule. Here's how to
decide:
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13-WEEK PLAN
8. What it we want to do both the Story and Epistle Studies but don‘t have time at the 
session?
You can spend two weeks on a unit-the Story Questionnaire the first week and the Epistle Study 
the next. Session 1 has only one Bible Study-so you would end up with 13 weeks if you followed 
this plan.

BIBLE KNOWLEDGE
9. What if you don’t know anything about the Bible?
No problem. The Story option is based on a parable or story that stands on its own-to discuss 
as though you are hearing it for the first time. The Epistle Study comes complete with reference 
notes-to help you understand the context of the Bible passage and any difficult words that need 
to be defined.

MISSION/ MULTIPLICATION
10. What is the mission of a 101 group?
Turn to page M5 of the center section. This course is designed for groups in the Birth stage-
which means that your mission is to increase the size of the group by filling the “empty chair."

THE EMPTY CHAIR
11. How do we fill the empty chair?
Pull up an empty chair during the group‘s prayer time and ask God to bring a new person to the 
group to fill it.

GROUP COVENANT
12. What is a group covenant?
A group covenant is an agreement that spells out your expectations and the ground rules for 
your group. It is very important that your group discuss these issues-preferably as part of the 
first session.

GROUND RULES
13. What are the ground rules for the group? (Check those that you agree upon.)

STUDY APPROXIMATE 
COMPLETION TIME

STORY SHARING ONLY 60-90 MINUTES

EPISTLE STUDY ONLY 60-90 MINUTES

STORY & EPISTLE STUDY 90-120 MINUTES
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PRIORITY: While you are in the course, you give the group meetings priority.
PARTICIPATION: Everyone participates and no one dominates.
RESPECT: Everyone is given the right to their own opinion and all questions are 
encouraged and respected.
CONFIDENTIALITY: Anything that is said in the meeting is never repeated outside the 
meeting.
EMPTY CHAIR: The group stays open to new people at every meeting.
SUPPORT: Permission is given to call upon each other in time of need-even in the middle of 
the night.
ADVICE GIVING: Unsolicited advice is not allowed.
MISSION: We agree to do everything in our power to start a new group as our mission (see 
center section).
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SESSION 1
Getting Acquainted
Welcome to this study on the person of Jesus 
Christ. Jesus has had a profound influence on 
the world more so than any other person. His 
story is a major theme of Western history. In fact, the events of history are measured by whether 
they happened before (B.C.) or after (A.D.) his birth.
Despite Jesus’ great influence, there is still a sense of mystery surrounding him. Who was 
Jesus? What was he like? Different views of Jesus are clearly seen in films made over the 
years. The Greatest Story Ever Told (1965) pictures Jesus as an otherworldly figure, somewhat 
oddly intersecting with the world as we know it. He speaks King James English while everyone 
else talks like anAmerican! ‘n Jesus  Superstar (1 973), Jesus IS a discontented hippie, prone to 
strong emotions and bursts of passion. Misunderstood by everyone else, he is not quite sure of 
himself either. The film Jesus (1979) presents a very mild, likable Jesus with a kind of Father 
Knows Best demeanor. A wise, gentle man who patiently deals with the confusion everyone else 
experiences, he is clearly in control of his destiny. Franco Zeffirelll, director of the popular 1983 
film Jesus of Nazareth, was committed to portraying Jesus according to biblical accounts. In 
sharp contrast, The Last Temptation of Christ (1988) pictures Jesus as a tortured soul prone to 
severe bouts of self-doubt and self-hatred. Coming to understand who Jesus is can be a difficult 
task! Even/one has some image of Jesus through which they try to understand him. The 
question “Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ. Who are you? What have you sacrificed?" (which begins 
the theme song from the musical Jesus Christ Superstar) continually needs to be asked. 
Otherwise, we end up with a Jesus who is more a product of our culture than of Scripture.
In the Gospel of Mark, Jesus asks his disciples who people believe he is and they respond, 
“Some say John the Baptist; others say Elijah; and still others one of the prophets.” But then 
Jesus asks the ultimate question, “But what about you? Who do you say I am?" This is the most 
important question we need to answer for ourselves. It is a question we will look at in our first 
study together. Hopefully, we will keep this question in mind throughout our study of Jesus.
During these sessions, we will look at Jesus as:

a teacher
a revolutionary
a healer
a redeemer
one who was tempted
a reconciler

In this course, the Bible study approach is a little unique with a different focus. Usually, the 
content of the passage is the focus of the Bible study. In this course, the focus will be on telling 
your “story,” using the passage as a springboard.
Every session has three parts: (1) Ice-Breaker-to break the ice and introduce the topic, (2) Bible 
Study-to share your own life through a passage of Scripture, and (3) Caring Time-to share 
prayer concerns and pray for one another.
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Ice-Breaker / 15 Minutes
Places in My Life. On the map below, put six dots to indicate these significant places in your 
journey. Then go around and have each person explain the dots:

the place where I was born
the place where I spent most of my life
the place where I first fell in love
the place where I would like to go on a vacation
the place where God first became real to me
the place where I would like to retire

Bible Study / 30 Minutes
Mark 8:27-36 / “Who Do You Say I Am?”
This is a pivotal passage in Mark’s Gospel, as Jesus is finally acknowledged as the long-
awaited Messiah. Peter’s ideas about the Messiah, however, reflect the popular expectations 
that the Messiah would be a political, military hero. Ask one person to read out loud the 
Scripture passage below. After reading the Scripture, share your answers to the questions which 
follow with your group. Be sure to save plenty of time for the Caring Time.

Jesus and his disciples went on to the villages around Caesarea Philippi. On the 
way he asked them, “Who do people say I am?"

They replied, “Some say John the Baptist; others say Elijah; and still others, one 
of the prophets. "

“But what about you?" he asked. “Who do you say I am?"
Peter answered, “You are the Christ.”
Jesus warned them not to tell anyone about him.
He then began to teach them that the Son of Man must suffer many things and be 

rejected by the elders, chief priests and teachers of the law and that he must be killed 
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and after three days rise again. He spoke plainly about this, and Peter took him aside and 
began to rebuke him.

But when Jesus turned and looked at his disciples, he rebuked Peter. “Get behind 
me, Satan!" he said. “You do not have in mind the things of God but the things of men.”

Then he called the crowd to him along with his disciples and said: “If anyone 
would come after me, he must deny himself and take up his cross and follow me. “For 
whoever wants to save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for me and for the 
gospel will save it. “What good is it for a man to gain the whole world, yet forfeit his 
soul?"

1. Which of the following experiences has taught you the most about who you are?  
my marriage
the death of a loved one
a divorce
a financial crisis
my first job

living away from my parents
struggling with new ideas
an emotional crisis
a health crisis
other: 

2. If the people who really know you were asked what one word best describes you, what would 
they say?

3. Why do you think Jesus asked his disciples who people said he was?
He was searching for who he was.
He was concerned about what people thought of him.
He wanted to find out how well he was revealing himself.
He wanted the disciples to think about who they thought he was.
Jesus liked everything out in the open, including false conceptions about who he was.

4. If you asked the typical person today, “Who is Jesus Christ?" what answer would they give?  
the founder of a religion
the greatest man who ever lived
the Son of God
a spiritual philosopher and teacher
a social revolutionary
a saint (more spiritual than real)

my Lord and Savior
a swear word
a close friend 
an enigma
other: 

5. What is your answer to the question, “Who is Jesus Christ?” How has your answer changed 
over time?

6. If you could put in a good word for Peter in this story, what would you say?
He had good intentions.
He was afraid of losing Jesus.
He didn’t want Jesus to suffer.
He couldn’t understand yet why Jesus needed to suffer and die.
He had no way of knowing he was making the same suggestion as

7. When you compare your Christian life to what Jesus calls you to do - to deny yourself and 
take up your cross-how do you feel?  

like yawning
like going for it
like crawling under the rug

like praying
like starting over 

8. The central affirmation of the early church was “Jesus is Lord,” while everyone else was 
saying “Caesar is Lord." What ‘gods’ compete with your allegiance to Christ?  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power / influence
wealth / possessions
my friends
my family
my spouse

my work / career
my health / comfort
my reputation
pleasure / having fun
other: 

9. What needs to be the next step in your spiritual life?
to say no to the competing allegiances in my life
to correct my misconceptions of who Jesus is
to do remedial work on the basics-prayer, Bible reading, etc.
to confess my faith in Jesus publicly, like Peter did
to “lose” my life and turn away from my self-focus for Christ’s sake
to be more involved in church, small groups, etc.
other:

COMMENT Jesus forces his disciples to wrestle with his true identity. The people believed that 
the Christ or Messiah would be a military hero, someone who would lead an army in battle 
against Rome (and because of this incorrect understanding Jesus tells his followers not to 
spread the word that he was the Messiah). Jesus’ words about his suffering, death and 
resurrection are the opposite of this widely held view. Through Jesus’ death, the disciples will 
discover both what kind of Messiah he actually is, and the path of discipleship they are to follow. 
His disciples (including us) are to put to death their own interests (even self-preservation) for the  
sake of loyalty to Jesus.

Caring Time / 15-45 Minutes
The most important time in every meeting is this-the Caring Time-where you take time to share 
prayer requests and pray for one another. To make sure this time is not neglected, you need to 
set a minimum time that you will devote to prayer requests and prayer and count backward from 
the closing time by this amount. For instance, it you are going to close at 9 p.m., and you are 
going to devote 30 minutes to prayer requests and prayer, you need to ask a timekeeper to call 
“time” at 8:30 and move to prayer requests. Start out by asking everyone to answer this 
question:

“How can we help you in prayer this week?"
Then, move into prayer. If you have not prayed out loud before, finish these sentences:

“Hello, God this is   (first name). l want to thank you for…"
Be sure to pray for the “empty chair" (see page M5 in the center section). Think about who you 
could invite to join the group as you begin this study.
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Session 2
Teacher
Jesus was a master storyteller. Whether he was addressing a large crowd on a hillside, sharing 
a private meal with his disciples, or answering one of the Pharisees’ trick questions, Jesus often 
used stories to make his point.
Jesus used other methods of teaching as well. He gave lectures and sermons, he asked 
thought-provoking questions, and he debated and dialogued. But there was something unique 
about the stories he told. Though simple in form, these stories carried a deeper message. When 
people heard his stories, some were enlightened and inspired to glorify God. Others were 
enraged when they realized what Jesus was really saying about them and about himself.
Jesus urges his hearers to ponder his parables. Part of the power of a parable lies in the fact 
that people must reflect on it in order to understand it. The English word “parable” comes from 
the Greek word parabole, which literally means “to  place along side.” So, a parable compares 
one thing to another. Parables are used to compare some aspect of everyday life with some 
reality of the kingdom of God. However, parables are not simply illustrations. A parable is the 
message. It is not used to illustrate the point; it is the point. In graphic, picturesque language, 
the parable communicates insight about God, his kingdom, and the response expected of those 
who hear.
There are two options for study in each session. Option 1 is based on a story about Jesus from 
one of the four Gospels. Option 2 comes from the writings of the church alter Jesus’ lifetime, 
and applies the theme of the session to our lives today. In the Option 1 Study for this session 
(from Marks Gospel), Jesus tells the Parable of the Sower. This story conveys the importance of 
having hearts that are prepared to receive God’s word. In the Option 2 Study, the apostle Paul 
instructs the Philippian church to model themselves after Christ.

Ice-Breaker / 15 Minutes
A Bunch of Bests. This is your very own Awards Show! You can give awards to the great 
people (and great things) in your life. Think of the “bests" in your life. Choose two or three, and 
tell the group why these are special to you. 

The BEST FRIEND I had as a kid:
The BEST TEACHER I ever had:
The BEST JOB I ever had:
The BEST BOSS I ever had:
The BEST TOY I ever had:
The BEST CLASS I ever took in school:
The BEST BOOK I ever read:

The BEST MOVIE I ever saw:
The BEST PET I ever had:
The BEST BIRTHDAY I ever had:
The BEST CAR I ever had:
The BEST VACATION I ever took:
The BEST NEIGHBOR I ever had: 

Bible Study / 30 Minutes
Option 1 / Gospel Study

Mark 4:1-20 / Parable of the Sower
The emphasis in the Parable of the Sower is on the soils. Mark helps the reader to understand 
the four types of responses to Jesus seen thus far in the Gospel. From Mark 3:7-35, it appears 
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that two responses to Jesus are negative (the teachers of the Law and Jesus’ family) and two 
are positive (the crowds and the Twelve). But in this parable, it becomes clear that only one 
response (that of the Twelve) will bear fruit for the kingdom. Read Mark 4:1-20 and discuss your 
responses to the following questions with your group.

Again Jesus began to teach by the lake. The crowd that gathered around him was 
so large that he got into a boat and sat in it out on the lake, while all the people were 
along the shore at the water’s edge. He taught them many things by parables, and in his 
teaching said: “Listen! A farmer went out to sow his seed. As he was scattering the seed, 
some fell along the path, and the birds came and ate it up. Some fell on rocky places, 
where it did not have much soil. It sprang up quickly because the soil was shallow But 
when the sun came up, the plants were scorched, and they withered because they had no 
root. Other seed fell among thorns, which grew up and choked the plants, so that they 
did not bear grain. Still other seed fell on good soil. It came up, grew and produced a 
crop, multiplying thirty sixty or even a hundred times.”

Then Jesus said, “He who has ears to hear let him hear”
When he was alone, the Twelve and the others around him asked him about the 

parables. He told them, “The secret at the kingdom of God has been given to you. But to 
those on the outside everything is said in parables so that, 

they may be ever seeing but never perceiving,  
and ever hearing but never understanding;  
otherwise they might turn and be forgiven!”

Then Jesus said to them, “Don’t you understand this parable? How then will you 
understand any parable?” The farmer saws the word. “Some people are like seed along 
the path, where the word is sown. As soon as they hear it, Satan comes and takes away 
the word that was sown in them. Others, like seed sown on rocky places, hear the word 
and at once receive it with joy. But since they have no root they last only a short time. 
When trouble or persecution comes because of the word, they quickly fall away. Still 
others, like seed sown among thorns, hear the ward; but the worries of this life, the 
deceitfulness of wealth and the desires for other things come in and choke the word, 
making it unfruitful. Others, like seed sown on good soil, hear the word, accept it, and 
produce a crop-thirty sixty or even a hundred times what was sown.”

1. What is your initial reaction to this passage?
This would make a great article for Better Homes and Gardens.
Why doesn’t Jesus say what he means upfront?
Why does Jesus want to keep some people in the dark?
l’m glad Jesus interprets this parable.
I wonder which soil I am.

2 . Why do you think that crowds gathered around Jesus when he taught?  
because his words were so intriguing
because of the miracles he did

because he taught with such authority
because they had nothing better to do  

3. In the period of your life when your spiritual life was the most unfruitful, what was the main 
reason?  

I had a whole lot of problems.
I didn‘t know about Christ.
I knew about Christ, but my priorities 
were messed up.

I lacked a supportive Christian 
community.
I was living life my way.
other: 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4. What was the main factor at the time your life produced the best crop?  
I continually sought God’s will.
I had my priorities in order.
I had few distractions in my life.

l had a supportive Christian community.
I had a strong devotional lite.
other: 

5. What do you have in your life now that gives “depth” to your soil and nurtures your growth?  
Christian parents / spouse
Christian music
other Christian relatives
regular worship
group Bible study

some books l’ve read
personal devotions
church activities
Christian friends
other: 

6. What are the “thorns” and “rocks” in your life which tend to choke out your spiritual growth?  
pressure from friends or family
concern about money
influence of TV/ movies/ music
a “rocky’ home life
lack of commitment or discipline
desire for material things

parties / alcohol / drugs
other:
worry about the future
suffering that makes it hard to believe in 
a good God  

7. How would you describe the root system of your spiritual life right now?  
pretty shallow
really dry
growing

tangled with weeds
strong and deep
other: 

8. How often do you make hearing and acting on God’s Word a priority discovery of in your life?  
all of the time
some of the time

most of the time
Sorry you asked! 

9. What steps could you take to improve the soil of your spiritual life?
plow it up and start over
allow troubles to be fertilizer rather than just “rocky times"
uproot the thorns of the worries and desires of the world
surround myself with the rich topsoil of a spiritual community
water my life with more prayer
read and study more of Jesus' teachings
live out more of what I already know of Jesus’ teachings
I don’t know-but maybe this group is a beginning.

COMMENT “He who has ears to hear, let him hear." Jesus urges his hearers to ponder this and 
other teachings. The crowds are deaf to the meaning of his words, as are the teachers of the 
Law-and even the disciples, as the subject of his parables is not yet clear even to them. In tact, 
Jesus’ teachings will not become fully clear to the disciples before his death.
At first reading, verses 11-12 may appear to be saying that parables are designed to obscure 
the truth. Jesus simply states (with some irony) what is a fact; some respond to Jesus and some 
do not. A “secret” in the New Testament is not something which is hidden; rather, it is something 
which was previously unknown but has now been revealed to all who will hear. The secret given 
the disciples is that the kingdom of God has come. The point is not that God calls some and 
excludes others. Father, those who are on the outside are simply those who fail to pursue the 
kingdom. The secret is open to all who, like the disciples, ask.
In verse 12, Jesus quotes from Isaiah 6:9-10, in which God called the prophet to speak his word 
even though Israel would not listen. It was not that God did not want people to repent as a result 
of Isaiah’s preaching. Ironically, the behavior of the people is such that it seems the last thing 
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they want to do is actually experience God’s forgiveness. Choosing rather to persist in sin, they 
cover their eyes and block their ears to God’s word so they they will not be persuaded to turn to 
God. Jesus uses this quote to indicate the same thing was happening in his day. That was on 
the outside are those who refuse to see and hear what he is saying because they do not want to 
change their ways.

Option 2 / Epistle Study

Philippians 2:1-11 / Imitating Christ
One of the apostle Paul's reasons for writing his letter to the Philippians was to challenge them 
to be unified. In this passage, he states that unity is achieved by means of self-sacrificing 
humility. Then he points to Jesus Christ as the prime example of humility. We can learn a lot 
from the model of Christ. Modeling is another form of teaching. Read Philippians 2:1-11 and 
share your responses to the following questions with your group. (See the Reference Notes on 
pages 19-20 for help in understanding the passage.)

If you have any encouragement from being united with Christ, if any comfort from 
his love, if any fellowship with the Spirit, if any tenderness and compassion, then make 
my joy complete by being like-minded, having the same love, being one in spirit and 
purpose. “Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit, but in humility consider 
others better than yourselves. Each of you should look not only to your own interests, 
but also to the interests of others.

Your attitude should be the same as that of Christ Jesus:
Who, being in very nature God, 
did not consider equality with God something to be grasped, 
but made himself nothing, 
taking the very nature of a servant, 
being made in human likeness. 
And being found in appearance as a man, 
he humbled himself 
and became obedient to death-even death on a cross! 
Therefore God exalted him to the highest place  
and gave him the name that is above every name, 
that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow 
in heaven and on earth and under the earth, 
and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, 
to the glory of God the Father:

1 . Who was your role model as you were growing up-and what did you admire about that 
person?  

my mom /dad
an older brother/ sister
a political figure
a sports figure

a TV / movie star
a cartoon / storybook character
a singer/ musician
other: 

2. Who do you admire now as someone who patterns their life and attitudes alter Christ?
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3. How does the example of Jesus’ actions and attitudes add to his teaching through words?
4. Which of the following ways in which Jesus displayed humility is the hardest for you to 

understand?
when he didn‘t consider his equality with God something to be held onto
when he took on the role of a servant-like washing feet
when he didn’t expect praise and recognition from others
when he did everything in secret
when he humbled himself and came to earth as a baby - the Incarnation
when he humbled himself to the point of death on the cross

5. How realistic do you think it is to follow the teachings and example of Christ?
6. On a scale of 1 to 10, how much are you following the teachings and example of Christ?
7. What prevents you from modeling your life after Christ?

lack of time
lack of knowledge about what that means
lack of support from others who are doing the same thing
lack of commitment to Jesus Christ
nothing-l’m working on it.
other:

8. What is one way you can make an effort this week to be a servant with a Christlike attitude?

Caring Time / 15-45 Minutes
Take time at the close to share any personal prayer requests. Answer the question:

"How can we help you in prayer this week?"
Then go around and let each person pray for the person on their right.  
Finnish this sentence:

“Dear God, I want to speak to you about my friend…”
During your prayer time, remember to pray for the empty chair and for the growth of your group.
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Reference Notes
Summary. Paul is writing to the Philippians to urge them to act in humility and without selfish 
ambition. He points to Christ as an example. Through Paul's eyes we see Jesus as the divine 
Savior who comes to his people in humility not in power; we see the Lord of the Universe, 
before whom all will bow, choosing to die for his subjects; we see one who is in nature God, 
voluntarily descending to the depths (and becoming a servant) before he is lifted up to the 
heights (and assumes his kingship).
2:1 If In Greek, this construction assumes a positive response, e_g., “If you have any 
encouragement, as of course you do…” By means of four clauses, Paul urges the Philippians to 
say “Yes” to his request that they live together in harmony.
2:2 like-minded. This is literally, “think the same way.” However, Paul is not just urging 
everyone to hold identical ideas and opinions. Paul is calling for a far deeper form of unity than 
simple doctrinal conformity.
2:3 selfish ambition. This means working to advance oneself without thought for others. The 
road to unity is via the path of humble self-sacrifice. 
humility Christians are to accord others the same dignity and respect that Christ has given to 
all people. Humility involves seeing others not on the basis of how clever, attractive or pious 
they are, but through the eyes of Christ (who died for them).
2:4 look not only to your own interests. Preoccupation with personal interests, along with 
selfish ambition and vain conceit, make unity impossible. individualism or partisanship work 
against community. Note that Paul says “look not only to your own interests.” Personal interests 
are important (although not to the exclusion of everything else).
2:5 This is the transition verse between the exhortation of 2:1-4 and the illustration of 2:6-11. In 
it Paul states that the model for the sort of self-sacrificing humility he has been urging is found in 
Jesus.
2:6-11 To demonstrate the humility of Christ, Paul quotes from an ancient Christian hymn about 
Jesus. Perhaps he composed the hymn himself. In quoting this hymn, Paul provides a 
fascinating glimpse into how the early Christians viewed Jesus. He also gives us one of the few 
existing examples of early church hymnology. There is little agreement between scholars as to 
how this hymn breaks into verses or how it is to be phrased. However, one thing is clear. The 
hymn has two equal parts. Part one (vv. 6-8) focuses on the self-humiliation of Jesus. Part two 
(vv. 9-11) focuses on God‘s exaltation of Jesus. In part one, Jesus is the subject of the two main 
verbs, while in part two God is the subject of the two main verbs.
2:6 being. This is not the normal Greek word for “being” “It describes that which a man is in his 
very essence, that which cannot be changed” (Barclay). This word also carries the idea of pre-
existence. By using it, Paul is saying that Jesus always existed in the form of God.
very nature. The Greek word here is morphe (used twice by Paul in this hymn). He says that 
Jesus was “in very nature God," and that he then took upon himself “the very nature of a 
servant.” This is a key word in understanding the nature of Christ.
to be grasped. This is a rare word, used only at this point in the New Testament. It refers to the 
fact that Jesus did not have to “snatch” equality with God. It was his already, and thus he could 
give it away. Giving, not grasping, is what Jesus did.
2:7 made himself nothing. Literally, ‘to empty" or “to pour out until the container is empty.”
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being made. In contrast to the verb in verse 6 (which stresses Christ’s eternal nature), this verb 
points to the fact that at a particular time he was born in the likeness of a human being.
human likeness. The point is not that Jesus just seemed to be human. He assumed the identity 
of a person and was similar in all ways to other human beings.
2:8 he humbled himself This is the central point that Paul wants to make. This is why he 
offered this illustration. Jesus is the ultimate model of one who lived a life of self-sacrifice, self-
renunciation, and self-surrender. Jesus existed at the pinnacle and yet descended to the very 
base. There has never been a more radical humbling. Furthermore, this was not something 
forced upon Jesus. This was voluntarily chosen by Christ.
death on a cross. For a Jew there was no more humiliating way to die. Jesus, who was equal 
to God, died like an accused criminal. His descent from glory had brought him as low as one 
could go.
2:10 Jesus. The one before whom Christians will stand at the Last Judgment is not an 
anonymous Life Force, but the man of Galilee who has a familiar face.
bow Everyone will one day pay homage to Jesus. This worship will come from all of creation-all 
angels (in heaven), all people (on earth), and all demons (under the earth).
Jesus Christ is Lord. The climax of this hymn. This is the earliest and most basic confession of 
faith on the part of the church (see Acts 2:36; Rom. 10:9; 1 Cor. 12:3).

PS. If you have a new person in your group, be sure to add their name to the group directory.
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SESSION 3
Healer
One of the names ascribed to Jesus is the Great Physician. Early in his ministry, Jesus gained 
the reputation as someone who healed the sick, brought sight to the blind, and delivered those 
who were possessed by demons.
What can we learn from the many accounts of Jesus' healing ministry? First, Jesus gave credit 
to his heavenly Father for the healings. Second, he frequently instructed those who wanted to 
be healed to do something for themselves as part of the healing process, Third, he often told the 
healed person that it was their faith which made them well. And fourth, Jesus was concerned 
about the health of the whole person. He desired to see healthy people - body, mind and spirit.
These four facets of healing are still true today. God is the originator of all healing. At times God 
heals someone in a “miraculous” way. But is it any less miraculous when God uses modern 
health care to bring about heal ing and wholeness? Those means still find their source in God. 
We also have a crucial role in our healing process. Our actions and our attitudes are important. 
We cannot treat our bodies poorly and expect to be healthy. Research indicates that the way we 
view our illness (our attitude) is as important as what we do about our illness (our actions).
In the Option 1 Study (from Matthew’s Gospel), we will study Jesus’ activity in restoring health, 
life, sight and speech. Then in the Option 2 Study, we will look at a passage about healing in the 
book of James.

Ice-Breaker / 15 Minutes
Home Remedy for a Fever. Nearly everyone has a special prescription for treating a fever or 
cold. But what about your spiritual and emotional ailments? Go around the group on the first 
question. Then go around again on the next question.
1. If your inner emotional state during this past week could be measured with a thermometer, 

what would have been your temperature?
98.6 degrees-normal, healthy, full of vitality
97.5 degrees-turning cold in the midst of stress and demands
99.9 degrees-Probably no one noticed, but l’ve been a little out of sons.
102 degrees-Things have definitely been heating up inside of me.
106 degrees-The stress is burning my brain, everything is hazy, and l’m not sure how I 
made it this far!

2. In the midst of what is happening inside of you, what has been your favorite “fever reducer" 
this past week?  

encouragement from my spouse
a friend or friends who have listened
my prayer and devotional time
support from this group
support from my extended family

playing some of my favorite music
spending time alone
watching TV and losing myself in the 
miseries of others
other: 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Bible Study / 30 Minutes
Option 1 / Gospel Study

Matthew 9:18-34 / Healing the Sick
Opposition or not, Jesus’ ministry flourished. While the leaders railed at him for being religiously 
unorthodox, Jesus simply healed people. In the face of his powerful healings, the words of his 
critics could not prevail in the hearts and minds of the crowds. Read Matthew 9:18-34 and 
discuss your responses to the following questions with the group.

While he was saying this, a ruler came and knelt before him and said, “My 
daughter has just died. But come and put your hand on her; and she will live.” Jesus got 
up and went with him, and so did his disciples.

Just then a woman who had been subject to bleeding for twelve years came up 
behind him and touched the edge of his cloak. She said to herself “If l only touch his 
cloak, I will be healed."

Jesus turned and saw hen “Take heart, daughter" he said, “your faith has healed 
you. And the woman was healed from that moment.

When Jesus entered the ruler's house and saw the flute players and the noisy 
crowd, he said, “Go away. The girl is not dead but asleep." But they laughed at him. After 
the crowd had been put outside, he went in and took the girl by the hand, and she got up. 
News of this spread through all that region.

As Jesus went on from there, two blind men followed him, calling out, “Have 
mercy on us, Son of David!"

When he had gone indoors, the blind men came to him, and he asked them, “Do 
you believe that I am able to do this?"

"Yes, Lord, ” they replied.
Then he touched their eyes and said, “According to your faith will it be done to 

you”; and their sight was restored. Jesus warned them sternly, "See that no one knows 
about this.” But they went out and spread the news about him all over that region.

“While they were going out, a man who was demon-possessed and could not talk 
was brought to Jesus. And when the demon was driven out, the man who had been mute 
spoke. The crowd was amazed and said, “Nothing like this has ever been seen in Israel."

But the Pharisees said, “It is by the prince of demons that he drives out demons.”

1 . How do you think people today would react if they saw Jesus perform these kinds of 
miracles?

They would follow him.
They wouldn’t have the faith to see these miracles.
They would believe that there are other reasonable explanations for these miracles.
Their hearts would be so hardened by sin that they wouldn’t be able to accept him.
They wouldn’t want to believe because it would mean changing their lifestyle.

2. How would you apply the faith in these stories to healing today?
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An individual’s faith is crucial to their healing.
God will not heal people who don’t believe he can do it.
Healing starts from within a person.
Unbelief can block even God’s power to heal.
We need to take the initiative to ask for healing

3. What is the most surprising thing you learned about the nature and character of Jesus from 
this passage?

that with the crowds pressing around him he knew the woman’s affliction and that she had 
touched his cloak
that he was always willing to meet the needs of people
that he warned the people he healed not to tell anyone else
that he stressed the faith of the person he healed
that although he had all this power and authority from God he did and the not abuse it or 
exploit it
other:

4. Why do you think the people in this story showed such confidence that Jesus would do what 
they asked?

They had seen him perform miracles before.
They were naive, trusting souls.
They were inspired to believe by his character and claims.
They didn’t really believe-they were just desperate.

5. The following people indicated their faith as they came to Jesus for help. Which person do 
you identify most with?

THE WOMAN-I looked for something (or someone) to restore my brokenness fora long 
time before I met Jesus.
THE RULER-I was drawn to Jesus only when my situation was so desperate I had 
nowhere else to go.
THE BLIND MEN-In spite of my limitations, somehow I held on tightly to Jesus as the one 
who would restore and save me.
THE DEMON-POSSESSED MAN-somehow r have been freed from the forces that are 
beyond my control.
THE CROWD-l‘m not sure what to make of Jesus, but l’m impressed.

THE PHARISEES-l am very suspicious of all of this; I think that there are other explanations.
6. When do you remember being the most desperate for God’s help?
7. How did Jesus “touch” you at your time of desperation?

l felt his presence and his peace.
He helped me figure out the best course of action.
He sent someone to be with me.
He literally healed me through miraculous means.
He healed me through the skills of other people.
l’m not really sure.

8. If Jesus came to you today, what healing would you ask him to perform on you? A healing Of: 
an ailment I have
a painful memory
some guilt I feel
a broken relationship

my cynical view of life
my spiritual weakness
other: 

9. What prevents you from receiving this healing now?
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It would be easier to trust if Jesus were here in the flesh.
l have been disappointed too many times.
Well, there are the medical realities.
I am afraid of the change that healing might require.
Nothing-the healing is coming.
other:

COMMENT The four miracles in this passage show Jesus restoring health, life, sight and 
speech. These miracles are not simply meant to impress Matthew’s readers with Jesus’ power. 
They are meant to be pointers to Jesus’ identity as the Sen/ant of God who has come to 
establish the new order of God’s kingdom. The very nature of his healings provides insight into 
what the kingdom of God will be like when it is fully revealed. It is a realm of restoration and life. 
In God’s kingdom, there is freedom from all kinds of forces that oppress and destroy. It is a 
realm inaugurated by Jesus the Messiah. While some are amazed and proclaim his praises, 
others slander and insult him as if he were the devil himself.

Option 2 / Epistle Study

James 5:13-20 / The Prayer of Faith
Jesus wasn’t seen and experienced as the healer only while he walked on this earth. The early 
church also recognized this part of his life and ministry. In this passage from the epistle of 
James, prayer “in the name of the Lord” is proclaimed to be quite “powerful and effective.” Read 
James 5:13-20 and answer the questions that follow with your group.

ls any one of you in trouble? He should pray ls anyone happy? Let him sing songs 
of praise. ls any one of you sick? He should call the elders of the church to pray over him 
and anoint him with oil in the name of the Lord. And the prayer offered in faith will make 
the sick person well; the Lord will raise him up. If he has sinned, he will be forgiven, 
Therefore confess your sins to each other and pray for each other so that you may be 
healed. The prayer of a righteous man is powerful and effective.

Elijah was a man just like us. He prayed earnestly that it would not rain, and if did 
not rain on the land for three and a half years. Again he prayed, and the heavens gave 
rain, and the earth produced its crops.

My brothers, if one of you should wander from the truth and someone should 
bring him back, remember this: Whoever turns a sinner from the error of his way will 
save him from death and cover over a multitude of sins.

1. What is the sickest you have ever been? How long did it take you to recover?
2. According to this Scripture, what should Christians do when in trouble? When happy? When 

sick? How apt are you to do each of these?
3. Have you ever prayed over someone who was sick or had someone pray over you when you 

were sick? If so, what was the experience like?
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4. Have you ever confessed your sins to other trusted believers and received prayer? Why are 
confession and prayer with another person a powerful part of repentance and healing?

5. What is the connection between the spiritual, emotional, physical and relational areas in our 
lives? Can you be sick in one area and completely whole in the others?

6. What is the role of Jesus in healing today-and what is your role?
7. What is the closest you have come to wandering from the faith (like in verse 19)? What (or 

who) helped bring you back? How does that demonstrate the healing body of Christ?
8. What needs to happen to increase your faith that God is working in and through your life 

now?  
a powerful miracle in my life
an inner sense of God’s power
stepping out in faith and trusting God 
more

being a more “righteous” (v. 16) person
seeing God work in someone else‘s life
l’m not sure anything would help.
other: 

Caring Time / 15-45 Minutes
Take some time to share any personal prayer requests and answer the question:

"Where do you need the touch of Christ in your life right now?"
Close with a short time of prayer, remembering what people have shared. If you would like to 
pray in silence, say the word “Amen” when you have finished your prayer, so that the next 
person will know when to start.
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Reference Notes
Summary. The theme of this passage is prayer. Prayer is the form of speech that James 
commends most highly in his letter. However, James also identifies two other forms of speech 
which ought to characterize Christians: singing (v. 13) and confession of sins (v.16). Such 
proper speech contrasts with the two forms of improper speech identified in previous verses: 
grumbling (James 5:B) and oath-taking (James 5:12).
5:13 trouble / pray James does not define the nature of the trouble. in the course of his letter 
he has pointed out a variety of troubles facing the church. The first response to all these 
troubles ought to be prayer (see Psalm 30; 50115; 91:15).
happy / sing. James knows that life is not one unrelenting misery. There are times of joy and 
these too call for a verbal response, in this case, singing. The Christian church has long been 
noted for its singing (see also 1 Cor. 14:15,26; Eph. 5219; Col. 3216).
5:14-15 There is a long tradition of faith healing in the Christian church. Jesus and the apostles 
healed the sick. In the second century, lrenaeus wrote of healings by means of laying on of 
hands. In the third century, Tertulian wrote that the emperor of Rome, Alexander Severus, was 
healed by anointing.
5:14 sick. It is one thing to be persecuted, to be hungry, or to fight with other church members. 
These problems stem from the evil that is in the world. But illness is another matter. It is not 
something anybody else does to you. Especially in the first century, illness made one feel so 
vulnerable. What could you do? Where could you go for help? James has an answer to this 
question.
call the elders. illness was to be dealt with in the context of the Christian community. The 
elders-the council that ran the church-were to be called to minister to the ill person. They had 
two things to do: to pray over the person and to anoint them with oil.
anoint him with oil. When a Jew was ill, they first went to a rabbi to be anointed with oil. Oil 
was used not only for ritual purposes but for cleaning wounds, for paralysis, and for toothaches. 
In this case, the olive oil is not being used as a medicine but as a pan of the healing prayer (see 
Mark 6:13 and Luke 1O:34).
the Lord will raise him up. James is quite clear about the source of the healing. It is not the oil, 
it is not the laying on of hands by the elders, nor is it even prayer in some sort of magical sense, 
It is God who heals.
sinned. Traditional Judaism maintained that there was a connection between sin and illness: 
“No sick person is cured of his disease until all his sins are forgiven him” (Babylonian Talmud). 
In this sense, healing l would be a confirmation that God had also forgiven the sins that were 
confessed (see Mark 2:1-12). Though James does not teach an inevitable connection between 
sin and illness, he suggests that at times this may be the case.
5:16 Therefore. James will summarize his teaching concerning healing and prayer. Public 
confession and believing prayer are key to what he says.
confess your sins. Confessing your sins to one another removes barriers between people and 
promotes honesty in the Christian community.
to each other. This is not an action to be taken only when one is ill (and then only with the 
elders). Public confession of sins is for everyone.
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powerful and effective. It is not that prayer is an independent force (like magic incantations). 
Prayer is directed to God, who is all-powerful and who works in this world.
5:17 Elijah was a man just like us. Elijah was not a plastic saint more comfortable in another 
world than this one. He knew depression, despair and doubt just as did the Christians in the 
Jerusalem church (see 1 Kings 19). And yet, God answered his prayer in a mighty way. He 
makes it clear that all Christians can pray like this, not just prophets or saints.
5:18 the earth produced its crops. In 5:7, rain necessary to grow crops is mentioned as one of 
those things a farmer cannot control. He must just wait patiently for it to rain. But now James 
points out that this is not the whole story. God controls the rain and Christians can pray to him to 
bring rain. By implication, while patiently enduring their troubles, Christians can pray in 
confidence to God about them.
5:19-20 James concludes his letter by summarizing its purpose.
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SESSION 4
Tempted
Temptation is a word we hear frequently these days. We are told not to eat that piece of 
chocolate cake no matter how tempting it is. We read about people who will do anything to 
succeed in life as they are tempted by the allurement of power and prestige.
We have been taught that Jesus was tempted in every way as we are. But do we really believe 
that? At times we wonder what Jesus would do if he lived in today’s world. A popular acronym 
today-W.W.J.D. (What would Jesus do?)--reminds us to ask ourselves that very question. We 
also wonder which part of Jesus was tempted-his divine part (he was fully God) or his human 
part (he was fully man). And when the human part was tempted, could he “switch” to the God 
part, so he could resist the temptation?
The point is that Christ experienced temptation as we do. Although he was not tempted in all the 
specific ways we are (they weren‘t concerned about cholesterol or calories in those days), he 
was tempted. Jesus was tempted by power and ambition. He was tempted to have his physical 
needs met. And he was tempted to meet his needs for security.
ln the Option 1 Study (from Matthew’s Gospel) we will consider the temptations that Jesus faced 
while he was in the wilderness. This will help us to discover ways we can resist temptations in 
our lives. In the Option 2 Study (from the letter to the Hebrews), we will look at Scripture that 
tells us that because Jesus was tempted he can help us when we are tempted.

Ice-Breaker / 15 Minutes
Hallowed inhibitions. One person at a time, go down the list in the first half of this ice-breaker, 
Before each person reveals their responses, let everyone else try to guess what the answer 
would be: yes, no, or maybe. If you have time, repeat this process for the second half of the 
exercise.
“WHEN I WAS A TEENAGER, l WAS SOMEONE WHO WOULD …”

YES NO MAYBE 
come home after curfew.
t.p. a teacher’s house.
sneak into a movie without paying.
forget my gym clothes…on purpose.
forge my parent’s signature.

"NOW, l AM SOMEONE WHO WOULD…  
pig out on chocolate.
go to the 10-item express lane with 14 items.
yell at the umpire.
be dishonest about my age.
run a red light in the middle of the night.
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Option 1 / Gospel Study

Matthew 4:1-ll / Jesus’ Temptation
Just before Jesus began his public ministry, he was tempted in the desert, The 40-day period of 
Jesus’ temptation suggests that he is to be seen as the new Israel who (unlike the people of 
Israel who rebelled against God after their 40-day sojourn in the wilderness) remains faithful to 
God. Thus, his victory over temptation is used as a source of encouragement for the believer. 
Jesus knows the reality of our struggles, but has the power to help us in the midst of our 
temptations. Read Matthew 4:1-11 and discuss your responses to the following questions with 
the group.

Then Jesus was led by the Spirit into the desert to be tempted by the devil. After 
fasting forty days and forty nights, he was hungry The tempter came to him and said, “If 
you are the Son of God, tell these stones to become bread."

Jesus answered, “It is written: ‘Man does not live on bread alone, but on every 
word that comes from the mouth of God.’”

Then the devil took him to the holy city and had him stand on the highest point of 
the temple. “If you are the Son of God,” he said, “throw yourself down. For it is written: 

‘He will command his angels concerning you,  
and they will lift you up in their hands,  
so that you will not strike your foot against a stone!’ ”

Jesus answered him, “It is also written: ‘Do not put the Lord your God to the 
test.’”

Again, the devil took him to a very high mountain and showed him all the 
kingdoms of the world and their splendor: “All this I will give you,” he said, “if you will 
bow down and worship me.”

Jesus said to him, “Away from me, Satan! For it is written: ‘Worship the Lord your 
God, and serve him only.’”

Then the devil left him, and angels came and attended him.

1. What are you more likely to get hooked on: Junk food? TV? The internet? Other?
2. Who does the devil remind you of in this story?  

a prostitute
a pushy used-car salesman
a drug pusher

the emperor in Star Wars
a corrupt politician
someone much more subtle  

3. How important was it for Jesus to be tempted by the devil?
Not very important - the Son of God couldn’t really be tempted.
Somewhat important - to toughen him up.
Very important - just like any other “rookie."

4. How would you describe the power struggle going on here?
This is the classic struggle between good and evil.
Satan is trying to defeat Jesus where Jesus seems weak.
Jesus is being tempted to use his power as the Son of God for himself.
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This power struggle is no different than those we face every day.
This power struggle is greater than anything we could ever face.

5 . Which of the tactics that Jesus used to oppose Satan do you feel is most powerful?  
He prayed and fasted.
He quoted Scripture to refute Satan's 
claims.

He appealed to God’s authority.
He told satan to take a hike. 

6. Which of the following ways the devil tempted Jesus would you find the most difficult to 
resist?

physical needs - “God gave you these desires, so they must be all right.,
an insecurity - “You can’t stand being so strapped all the time; some fudging on your 
income tax won’t hurt anyone.”
the power to defy death - “God will make you look invincible.”
an ambition - “If you‘re ever going to get ahead, you've got to take short cuts."

7. When do you find yourself vulnerable to the tempter?  
when l’m tired and under stress
when l’m alone or away from home
after a spiritual high
when l’m not expecting it

when I let my mind dwell on certain 
things
l’m never really tempted.
other: 

8. How do you typically deal with temptation?  
give in to it
beat myself up with guilt
fight it off
do something to get my mind off of it

ask for God’s help
talk to someone about it
just say “no"
other: 

9. What has helped you overcome temptation when it comes?  
scripture
prayer
telling someone about it

running away
talking myself out of it
other: 

Option 2 / Epistle Study

Hebrews 2:10-18; 4:12-16 / Jesus, Great High Priest
The book of Hebrews has some of the most fascinating things to say about Jesus in all of the 
New Testament. This epistle appears to be a written sermon directed to Jewish Christians who 
were considering whether or not it was worth holding on to Christ any longer. In challenging and 
encouraging these beleaguered Christians, the author instructs them to draw upon the help and 
strength of Jesus-who was himself tempted. Read Hebrews 2:10-18 and 4:12-16 and discuss 
the questions that follow with your group.

In bringing many sons to glory it was fitting that God, for whom and through 
whom everything exists, should make the author of their salvation perfect through 
suffering. "Both the one who makes men holy and those who are made holy are of the 
same family So Jesus is not ashamed to call them brothers. "He says,

“l will declare your name to my brothers; 
in the presence of the congregation I will sing your praises.”

And again,
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"I will put my trust in him.”
And again he says,

“Here am I, and the children God has given me.”
Since the children have flesh and blood, he too shared in their humanity so that 

by his death he might destroy him who holds the power of death-that is, the devil-'sand 
free those who all their lives were held in slavery by their fear of death. For surely it is 
not angels he helps, but Abrahams descendants. For this reason he had to be made like 
his brothers in every way in order that he might become a merciful and faithful high 
priest in service to God and that he might make atonement for the sins of the people. 
Because he himself suffered when he was tempted, he is able to help those who are 
being tempted.

For the word of God is living and active. Sharper than any double-edged sword, it 
penetrates even to dividing soul and spirit, joints and marrow; if judges the thoughts and 
attitudes of the heart. Nothing in all creation is hidden from God’s sight. Everything is 
uncovered and laid bare before the eyes of him to whom we must give account.

Therefore, since we have a great high priest who has gone through the heavens, 
Jesus the Son of God, let us hold firmly to the faith we profess. For we do not have a 
high priest who is unable to sympathize with our weaknesses, but we have one who has 
been tempted in every way just as we are-yet was without sin. Let us then approach the 
throne of grace with confidence, so that we may receive mercy and find grace to help us 
in our time of need.

1. When you “blew it" as a child, how did you feel about yourself? Who did you draw comfort 
from: A parent? A sibling? A friend? Your dog?

2. According to these verses, what did Jesus accomplish through his death?
3. What is the significance for our salvation and current situation that Jesus was fully human? 

That he was fully divine and without sin?
4. What does it mean that God’s Word is living, active, penetrating and revealing (4:12-13)? 

How have you experienced that power in your life?
5. How easy is it for you to believe that Jesus has been tempted in every way that you have 

(4:15)?
6. Of the three descriptions of Jesus in these verses-author of salvation, brother and high priest-

which one means the most to you now? Why?
7. On a scale of 1 (little) to 10 (lots), with how much confidence do you “approach the throne of 

grace" in a time of temptation or other need (4:16)?
8. In what way do you need God’s mercy and grace to help you right now?

Caring Time / 15-45 Minutes
During your time of prayer, remember the people who shared and what they said. If you don’t 
know how to begin, finish this sentence:

“Lord, I want to talk with you about my friend…”
Don’t forget to keep praying for the empty chair and inviting people to your group.
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Reference Notes
Summary. The book of Hebrews is a marvelous portrait of Jesus Christ as seen through the 
lens of the Old Testament. The unknown author’s intent is to show the superiority of Jesus over 
the prophets, angels, Moses, priests and the whole Old Testament system. Jesus is the new 
priest with the new sacrifice (himself) who establishes a new covenant between people and 
God. The author has just stated that Jesus, through his voluntary self-humiliation, “was made a 
little lower than the angels” (Heb. 2i9). Now we will see that through his humble acts Jesus has 
become the amazing “great high priest.”
2:10 In bringing many sons to glory. God’s will is to exalt humanity as the crown of creation 
(Heb. 2:5-8). This will be accomplished through Jesus who ushers in the deliverance of God.
it was fitting. While the idea of a suffering Messiah was unknown to the Jews, the author 
maintains that the idea is most appropriate. It is because of his suffering that the Messiah can 
truly identify with people who likewise suffer.
author. Literally, “pioneer” (also Heb. 1212). The image is of one who blazes the way, making it 
possible for others to follow.
make…perfect. This does not imply that Jesus had faults that needed to be purged. Perfect is 
better understood here as being fully qualified (Buchanan). It is his sharing in the human 
experience of suffering that allows Jesus, the divine Son, to be fully capable of serving as the 
intercessor for humanity.
2:11-13 Members of Jewish sects viewed each other as family, involving a high commitment to 
one another. The author‘s point, substantiated by a set of Old Testament quotes (Ps. 2222; Isa. 
8:17-18), is that Jesus fully embraces those he saves as such a family.
2:14-15 The point is summed up: The Son shared in humanity‘s suffering in order to free all who 
follow him from death’s tyranny, Satan’s ultimate weapon. Thus, a crucified Messiah can indeed 
be greater than the angels.
2:15 free those who   were held in slavery. The Son’s mission can be defined as freeing 
people from the fear of death (and God’s judgment that follows) by atoning for their sins. “Israel 
reckoned sins as debts for which God was the creditor   the situation became analogous to that 
of an Israelite who was not able to repay a debt that he owed his fellow Israelite…This made 
him a slave to his brother…(he) could only hope for someone else to redeem him by paying his 
debt…The death of Jesus provided the necessary sin offering to cancel the debt of sin those 
who had been enslaved could be set free" (Buchanan).
2:16 helps. Literally, “took,” an allusion to Isaiah 41:9 which speaks of how God “took” Israel 
from among the nations of the earth as his own. In terms of God’s purposes of salvation, 
humanity matters more than the angels. This is highlighted by the fact that the Son became “a 
little lower than the angels” (Heb. 2:9) in order to fulfill God’s pledge to save Israel.
Abraham’s descendants. Since Jewish converts were the primary audience, the author points 
out that the Gospel fits in with the story of the Jews. It is through Jesus that the ancient promise 
to Abraham is fulfilled (Gen. 12:3; see also Rom. 2:2B; 4:4-25; Gal. 3:6-14).
2:17 This verse is the main point that most of the rest of the letter will prove.
like his brothers. Because of God’s choice of Israel to be his people, the Son became a flesh 
and blood Jew. Only in this way could he truly serve as a representative of the people before 
God.
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a merciful and faithful high priest. The idea of the Messiah as a high priest is this author‘s 
unique way of communicating the identity of Jesus since it is found only here in the New 
Testament (see chapters 5-8). The Son’s identification with humanity qualifies him to intercede 
between humanity and God as a priest. The actual high priests of this time were really Roman 
appointees and were far from being either faithful or merciful.
make atonement. A priest‘s main function was to offer the blood of a sacrifice in place of the 
blood of the sinner. Chapters 9-10 interprets Jesus’ death in this framework.
2:18 One “who has not given way to temptation has thereby borne its whole brunt, and knows 
its full…force better than (one) who has succumbed” (Montefiore). Thus Jesus is more, not less, 
able to help those who are currently tempted. Jesus’ humanity, rather than detracting from his 
elevated status, fully qualifies him to enter into the struggles of his people. He can help them in 
a way angels never could (Heb. 4115).
4:12-13 The exhortation of 3:1-4:11 is concluded with a reflection upon the nature of Scripture 
which has been its basis. The words that have been quoted or alluded to did not only have 
meaning for the generation to whom they were written. They are words to be heeded by readers 
at the present time as well.
4:12 The comparison of a sword to God’s word was first made by Isaiah (Isa 49:2). It shows the 
piercing, decisive power of God’s word to “cut through” peoples thoughts, intentions, and 
motivations (see also Eph. 6:17; Rev- 1:1-16).
dividing soul and spirit, joints and marrow…thoughts and attitudes…or the heart. All of 
humanity-spirit, body and mind (the heart was referred to as the source of one’s thought 
processes)-is spoken to by God’s word.
soul and spirit. Since these words are often used interchangeably, the point is that God’s word 
can distinguish what people are unable to do so themselves.
4:13 laid bare. Three possibilities exist as to the meaning of this graphic image. It may refer to: 
(1) a wrestler whose head has been thrust back rendering him vulnerable to being pinned; (2) a 
soldier without armor to cover his throat; (3) a sacrificial animal whose neck is bared so that a 
knife can be drawn across its throat. All three images portray a frightening picture of being 
defenseless before an opponent. God must not be trifled with.
4:14-16 Resuming the high priest theme, the readers are exhorted to “hold firmly” and to 
“approach the throne of grace with confidence" (v. 16), because Jesus has thoroughly identified 
with human need (Heb. 3:1; 5:1-10).
4:14 a great high priest. The high priest served as the spiritual (and oftentimes civil) leader of 
the Jews. His most unique function was to bring a sacrifice to God in the Most Holy Place on the 
Day of Atonement (see Heb. 9:3-7).
gone through the heavens. As the high priest would pass through a curtain into the Most Holy 
Place in the tabernacle, so Jesus entered into the presence of God as the representative of 
those who trust in him. Heaven is often referred to in the plural form in the Old Testament.
4:15 tempted in every way. Jesus’ temptations in the desert (Matt. 4:1-11; Luke 4:1-13) are 
representative of those he encountered throughout life. Like any good priest (Heb. 5:2), Jesus 
empathizes with the struggles people face.
without sin. Technically, every high priest was without sin before offering atonement for the 
people. This was achieved by offering a sacrifice for himself prior to offering those for the people 
(Heb. 5:3). Jesus’ superiority over the Old Testament priesthood is that he had no sin for which 
to offer sacrifice.
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4:16 approach. This word describes the high priest‘s drawing near to the the throne of grace. In 
the context of the tabernacle, this was the altar upon which sacrifices were offered.
with confidence. Literally, “saying everything,” the right and “freedom of citizens to 
speak" (Buchanan). Rather than falling away in hard times, the readers are urged to approach 
God, knowing they have a compassionate, perfect high priest who is gracious and merciful to 
the needy.
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SESSION 5
Revolutionary  
The fact that Jesus was a revolutionary is difficult for many of us to accept. Many times Jesus 
went against the grain of society. Often he was viewed as a radical. He caused problems for the 
Pharisees and the other religious leaders of the day. In fact, he caused more problems for the 
people inside the religious establishment than for those outside it. Jesus ate with sinners and 
tax collectors. He healed people on the Sabbath. He sought out people who were undesirable. 
He consistently broke the rules of the religious establishment.
ln our Option 1 Study (from Mark’s Gospel) we will look at Jesus as he calls Levi (a tax collector 
who was not liked by others), eats with sinners, and heels on the Sabbath. All of these actions 
dismayed the Pharisees. In Option 2, we will study Paul's words to the Corinthians concerning 
the revolutionary message of Christ.

Ice-Breaker / 15 Minutes
Risky Business. There are people in the world who go for all the gusto they can. Others simply 
try to keep the water as calm as possible. Where are you on the risk scale? Go down the 
following list, as much as you have time for, and let everyone share where they would place 
themselves on the lines.

skydiving put a puzzle together
spend my inheritance put the money in the bank
take a lap around the track with an Indy driver sit in the stands
try new foods eat the same thing
go to a party where I don’t know anyone stay at home
say what I think keen my opinions to myself
go rollerblading watch TV
take an African safari vacation on my front porch

Bible Study / 30 Minutes
Option 1 / Gospel Study

Mark 2:13-22; 3: 1-6 / Clashes With Status Quo
The real opposition to Jesus came from religious leaders. In the three stories that follow, we see 
them probe and question Jesus. Then they come to the conclusion that not only is Jesus 
dangerous, he must be killed. Read Mark 2:13-22; 3:1-6 and discuss your responses to the 
following questions with the group.
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Once again Jesus went out beside the lake. A large crowd came to him, and he 
began to teach them. As he walked along, he saw Levi son of Alphaeus sitting at the tax 
collectors booth, “Follow me, " Jesus told him, and Levi got up and followed him.

While Jesus was having dinner at Levi's house, many tax collectors and “sinners” 
were eating with him and his disciples, for there were many who followed him. "When the 
teachers of the law who were Pharisees saw him eating with the “sinners ” and tax 
collectors, they asked his disciples: “Why does he eat with tax collectors and ‘sinners’?”

On hearing this, Jesus said to them, “It is not the healthy who need a doctor; but 
the sick. I have not come to call the righteous, but sinners.”

Now Johns disciples and the Pharisees were fasting. Some people came and 
asked Jesus, “How is it that John ’s disciples and the disciples of the Pharisees are 
fasting, but yours are not?"

Jesus answered, “How can the guests of the bridegroom fast while he is with 
them? They cannot, so long as they have him with them. But the time will come when the 
bridegroom will be taken from them, and on that day they will fast.

“No one sews a patch of un-shrunk cloth on an old garment. If he does, the new 
piece will pull away from the old, making the tear worse. And no one pours new wine into 
old wineskins. If he does, the wine will burst the skins, and bam the wine and me 
wineskins will be ruined. No, he pours new wine into new wineskins.”…

Another time he went Into the synagogue, and a man with a shriveled hand was 
there. ‘Some of them were looking for a reason to accuse Jesus, so they Watched him 
closely to see if he would heal him on the Sabbath. Jesus said to the man with the 
shriveled hand "Stand up In front of everyone.”

Then Jesus asked them, “Which ls lawful on the Sabbath: to do good or to do evil, 
to save life or to kill? But they remained silent.

He looked around at them In anger and deeply distressed at their stubborn hearts, 
said to the man, “Stretch out your hand.” He stretched it out, and his hand was 
completely restored. Then the Pharisees went out and began to plot with me Herodians 
how they might kill Jesus.

1 . When you were growing up, which of your parents’ rules did you break most often?  
curfew
use of the car
friends you associated with

movies you went to
clothes and hairstyle
other: 

2. Why do you think Jesus attended a dinner party with a bunch of tax collectors and “sinners?” 
to show he accepted them
to convert them
to enjoy himself

to offend the self-righteousness of the 
Pharisees
l’m not sure-l don’t think I would have 
gone.  

3. What made Jesus so upset with the Pharisees in the story at the synagogue (3:5)? 
their refusal to answer his question
their disbelief
their suspicion of him

their lack of compassion
their putting principles over people  

4. Why did Jesus heal the man on the Sabbath?
because there was no reason to wait until the next day
because he had compassion upon the man
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to demonstrate he was Lord of the Sabbath
5. What do you learn about Jesus from these two confrontations?  

He liked to stir up trouble.
He was a man with a mission.
He didn’t care what the religious elite 
thought.
He knew his purpose in life.

He was above the Old Testament Law.
He came to abolish the Law.
He came to restore the intent of the 
Law.
other: 

6. How have you seen religious rules or institutions hurt people? How might you be guilty of that 
yourself?

7. Levi immediately responded to following Jesus. What has drawn you to Jesus?  
who he is
his compassion
his countercultural values
his example lived out through others

a sense of his calling
a sense of obligation
l’m not really sure.
other: 

8. The Jewish religious establishment couldn’t contain the “new wine” Jesus came to bring. 
Generally, how receptive are you to “new wine”?

l like to keep things the way they are.
l accept change slowly, but with God’s help I can handle it.
I usually like to see change if it is well-managed.
l’m all for change if l’m sure it’s needed.
l’m a revolutionary-let’s turn the world upside down!

9. What changes do you think Jesus would like to make in your life?  
total commitment to him
new priorities
new friendships

a new way to relate to others
other: 

Comment: The Pharisees were a small but powerful religious sect. Their prime concern was 
knowing and keeping the Old Testament Law in all its detail. In their sincere effort to do this, 
Pharisees often became rigid and insensitive to both God and other people. In this passage this 
happens first with Levi (who became known as Matthew and later wrote the Gospel bearing his 
name), because tax collectors were considered as vile as robbers or murderers. The “sinners” 
mentioned in this passage were common people who had to work hard for a living and did not 
have enough time to keep all the ritual laws. For example, they didn’t wash their hands in a 
special, complicated way before a meal. Since the “sinners” in this story associated with tax 
collectors, it is likely that they too were cut off from “proper” society.
In the final scene in this passage, Jesus offends the Pharisees by healing a man on the 
Sabbath, The Pharisees interpreted the commandment to keep the Sabbath so strictly that any 
aid given to the sick (because it was considered “work”) was forbidden on that day of the week-
unless the person’s life was threatened! Against the backdrop of Jesus’ day, it is interesting for 
us to consider what “revolutionary” action Jesus might take if he lived in our day.

Option 2 / Epistle Study

1 Cor. 1:18-2:5 / The Upside-Down Kingdom
The following passage is from the apostle Paul’s first letter to the church at Corinth. Paul tries to 
help the Corinthians understand the difference between human wisdom and the radical nature 
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of the Gospel of Christ. Read 1 Corinthians 1:18-2:5 and answer the questions which follow with 
your group.

For the message of the cross is foolishness to those who are perishing, but to us 
who are being saved if is the power of God. "For it is written:

“I will destroy the wisdom of the wise; 
the intelligence of the intelligent I will frustrate."

Where is the wise man? Where is the scholar? Where is the philosopher of this 
age? Has not God made foolish the wisdom of the world? “For since in the wisdom of 
God the world through its wisdom did not know him, God was pleased through the 
foolishness of what was preached to save those who believe. Jews demand miraculous 
signs and Greeks look for wisdom, but we preach Christ crucified: a stumbling block to 
Jews and foolishness to Gentiles, but to those whom God has called, both Jews and 
Greeks, Christ the power of God and the wisdom of God. “For the foolishness of God is 
wiser than man’s wisdom, and the weakness of God is stronger than man ’s strength.

Brothers, think of what you were when you were called. Not many of you were 
wise by human standards; not many were influential; not many were of noble birth. But 
God chose the foolish things of the world to shame the wise; God chose the weak things 
of the world to shame the strong. He chose the lowly things of this world and the 
despised things - and the things that are not - to nullify the things that are, so that no one 
may boast before him. It is because of him that you are in Christ Jesus, who has become 
for us wisdom from God-that ls, our righteousness, holiness and redemption. Therefore, 
as it ls written: “Let him who boasts boast in the Lord.”

When l came to you brothers, I dld not come with eloquence or superior wisdom 
as I proclaimed to you the testimony about God. For l resolved to know nothing while I 
was with you except Jesus Christ and him crucified. l came to you in weakness and fear; 
and with much trembling. My message and my preaching were not with wise and 
persuasive words, but with a demonstration of the Spirit's power so that your faith might 
not rest on men’s wisdom, but on God’s power.

1. What’s the most revolutionary thing you’ve ever done?
2. What makes the Gospel of Christ so revolutionary? »
3. What does Paul mean when he says that the message of the Cross is foolishness to some 

and powerful to others (1 :18)? What does Paul mean when he describes the world’s wisdom 
as “foolish” (1 :20)?

4. According to 1:22-25, what do the Jews seek? What do the Greeks want? What is “Christ 
crucified” to the Jews? To the Gentile Greeks? How does Christ fulfill what both groups are 
looking for?

5. Why is it that people who are highly intelligent and/or successful so often miss the point of the 
Cross?

6. Why does Paul remind the Corinthian Christians of their previous status (1 :26)?
to shame them
to keep them humble
to remind them of their reliance on Christ for personal worth
to show them what God can do with ordinary people
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7. What was your life like when you were “called” to Christ? How has your life changed as a 
result of that new life?

8. Using the terms of 2:5, does your faith rest more on men’s wisdom - or on God’s power?
9. What issue or decision are you facing right now for which you need God’s wisdom?

Caring Time / 15-45 Minutes
During your time of prayer, remember the people who shared and what they said. If you don’t 
know how to begin, finish this sentence:

“Lord, I want to talk with you about my friend…”
As you close, include a prayer for the bonding of your group members, as well as for the 
numerical growth of the group.
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Reference Notes
Summary. Paul asserts that the Christians in Corinth overvalue human wisdom and 
misunderstand the nature of the Gospel. He shows that the Gospel is decidedly not a type of 
human philosophy, because it involves such a reversal of human expectation. Who would have 
thought that God would work through the scandal of the Cross? Paul then goes on to “prove” 
that God does indeed work through weakness. He first looks at the Corinthians (vv. 26-31), and 
then at himself (2:1-5). He points out that they were not very clever and he was not very 
persuasive. So the fact that they are Christians “proves” that God works through weakness. 
How else could the fact of the church of Corinth be explained?
1:18 the message of the cross. Paul puts the issue in stark terms: the question of eternal 
destiny centers on the meaning of the Cross. Their misunderstanding and division is no slight 
matter. It strikes at the core of the Gospel.
1:22 Jews demand miraculous signs. The Jews expected a Messiah who would come in 
obvious power doing miraculous deeds. In Jesus, they saw one so weak that his enemies got 
away with killing him. ‘To the Jew, a crucified Messiah was an impossible contradiction, like 
‘cooked ice’ ” (Fee). Greeks look for wisdom. Their delight was in clever, cunning logic delivered 
with soaring persuasiveness. That a Jewish peasant who died as a convicted criminal could be 
the focus of God’s redemptive plan was so silly to them as to be laughable.
1:23 To accept the Cross is to accept that people cannot understand God on their own nor find 
ways to reach him by themselves. They must trust God, not human wisdom and power.
stumbling block. Literally, a “scandal” Jesus’ crucifixion “proved” to the Jews that he could not 
be of God (since Deut. 21:23 says those hanging from a tree are cursed of God). A suffering, 
dying Messiah was totally outside first-century Jewish expectations.
foolishness. Both the Incarnation and Crucifixion are totally unexpected.
1:24 In fact, Christ is both the sign that is craved by the Jews (he is the power of God) and the 
ultimate truth desired by the Greeks (he is the wisdom of God).
1:26 think of what you were. In their own calling they see the paradox of the all-powerful God 
using the “weak things of the world."
Not many. The early church had special appeal to the poor and to those with little social 
standing, This was part of its offensiveness - the “wrong” people were attracted to it.
1:27 the foolish things of the world. Those who in the estimation of the current culture were 
insignificant.
to shame. By proving that the wise men were, in fact, quite wrong.
1:29 A church composed of such folk ought to have a better grasp of what the Gospel is all 
about. To boast is to wrongly evaluate one‘s own gifts, to put confidence in them, and to express 
this with a tinge of pride. Such boasting, however, was one of the problems in the Corinthian 
church.
1:30 wisdom from God. Paul spoke of “human wisdom” in verse 17, i.e., philosophical wisdom. 
But here he begins to “de-philosophize” sophia (wisdom) and instead historicize it. The historical 
Jesus is God’s wisdom. It is Christ who mediates God’s plan of salvation.
if righteousness. Christ is their righteousness in that he took upon himself the guilt of human sin. 
So on the Last Day when Christians stand before the Judge they are viewed as being “in 
Christ.”
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holiness. Human beings cannot come before a holy God because they are not holy; but once 
again, Christ provides what people lack. His holiness suffices for them and so a relationship with 
God is assured.
redemption. It is by Christ’s redeeming work on the Cross that wisdom, righteousness and 
holiness are mediated to humankind.
2:2 In Corinth, a city teeming with articulate philosophers, Paul’s refusal to use persuasive 
speech and brilliant logic in his evangelism was especially striking. Instead, he simply preached 
the crucified Christ.
2:3 Not for his safety, but because of the awesome responsibility he had to preach the Gospel.
2:4 demonstration of the Spirits power. Paul reveals the secret behind the impact that his 
preaching made. People were moved by the convicting power of the Holy Spirit, This is the 
proof of the validity of the Gospel.
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SESSION 6
Redeemer
From the beginning of time, God had one purpose for his Son-to die on a cross for the sins of 
the world. That was the purpose of Jesus’ birth, life and ministry. It is impossible to imagine what 
it was like for Jesus to always have that in the back of his mind-he was born to die. From the 
time he was a young boy sitting in the temple (asking questions of the teachers) to the long 
lonely night in Gethsemane-he knew that he had to do his Fathers business.
The death and resurrection of Jesus Christ is the crux of the Christian Faith. It is the central 
theme and the compass point. Everything in Christianity rests on this life-altering event. As John 
Stott says of the Lord’s Supper, “The eating and drinking were, and still are, a vivid acted 
parable of receiving Christ as out crucified Savior and of feeding on him in our hearts of faith. 
For him to give his body and blood in death is one thing; for us to make the blessings of his 
death our own is another.” We need to receive the gift of his body and blood by faith.
Through the Lord’s Supper (our Option 1 Study from Mark’s Gospel), Jesus states that his death 
will be the means by which God will establish a new covenant with his people. This meal 
declares Jesus’ continuing presence with us, and symbolizes his death as a sacrifice for sin. At 
Passover, a lamb was sacrificed as an atonement for the sins of the people. In the same way, 
Jesus’ death is a sacrifice which leads God to “pass over” (or forgive) the sins of those who 
entrust themselves to him. In the Option 2 Study (from Paul’s first letter to Timothy), we will 
study Paul’s view of God’s grace through Christ.

Ice-Breaker / 15 Minutes
Feelings and Faces. How did you feel when you walked into this meeting? Choose a face that 
describes how you feel, or draw a face that shows how you are feeling. Tell your group why you 
chose the face that you did.
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Bible study / 30 Minutes
Option 1 / Gospel Study

Mark 14:12-26 / The Lord’s Supper
This scene introduces the Lord’s Supper. Instructions for Jesus’ arrest had already been issued. 
However, Jews were required to eat the Passover meal in Jerusalem itself. Hence the need for 
these secret arrangements. Jesus transforms the Passover’s remembrance of God’s 
deliverance of Israel from Egypt to a time of remembering God’s deliverance of humanity from 
sin. Read Mark 14:12-26 and discuss your responses to the following questions with the group.

On the first day of the Feast of Unleavened Bread when it was customary to 
sacrifice the Passover lamb, Jesus’ disciples asked him, “Where do you want us to go 
and make preparations for you to eat the Passover?"

So he sent two of his disciples, telling them, “Go into the city and a man carrying 
a jar of water will meet you. Follow him. "Say to the owner of the house he enters, ‘The 
Teacher asks: Where is my guest room, where I may eat the Passover with my disciples?' 
He will show you a large upper room, furnished and ready. Make preparations for us 
there."

The disciples left, went into the city and found things just as Jesus had told them. 
So they prepared the Passover.

When evening came, Jesus arrived with the Twelve. While they were reclining at 
the table eating, he said, “l tell you the truth, one of you will betray me-one who is eating 
with me."

They were saddened and one by one they said to him, “Surely not I?"
“It is one of the Twelve,” he replied “one who dips bread into the bowl with me. 

The Son of Man will go just as it is written about him. But woe to that man who betrays 
the Son of Man! It would be better for him if he had not been born.”

While they were eating, Jesus took bread, gave thanks and broke it, and gave it to 
his disciples, saying, “Take it; this is my body "

Then he took the cup, gave thanks and offered it to them, and they all drank from 
it.

“This is my blood of the covenant, which is poured out for many ” he said to them. 
“l tell you the truth, I will not drink again of the fruit of the vine until that day when I drink 
it anew in the kingdom of God."

When they had sung a hymn, they went out to the Mount of Olives.

1. What is the most special meal in your family? Why?  
Thanksgiving
Christmas
Sunday dinner

Birthday suppers
other: 

2. How do you imagine Jesus felt at this “last supper’?  
nostalgic uptight
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sad
anxious to get things over with

relaxed
other: 

3. When have you had an experience that was similar to what the disciples had here with 
Jesus?

at the parties after my high school (or college) graduation
when we gave a friend a “going-away party"
when l moved
when l left a job where l had been working for a long time
when l visited a friend or relative who I knew was going to die
when our pastor left our church
other:

4. What do you think is the most striking parallel between Passover and the meaning of the Last 
Supper?

Both involved a sacrificial “lamb."
God was rescuing his people through both.
Contrary to Passover, Jesus’ sacrifice will never need to be repeated.
Passover is a remembrance of deliverance from slavery; the Last Supper is a 
remembrance of deliverance from sin.

5. Why did Jesus use the bread and wine as symbols of his body and blood?
to tie in with his claims of being the “bread of life” and the “living water”
He wanted the disciples to have something to remember him by.
He wanted to link his own death to the Passover.
As food gives physical life, so the giving of his body and blood would give spiritual life.

6. When did the Lord’s Supper take on a personal meaning to you?
when I was a child, growing up in the church
when I was confirmed and took Communion for the first time
when I was going through a time of spiritual renewal
when I was going through a time of personal tragedy or suffering
other:

7. If we aren’t careful, rituals like the Lord’s Supper can lose their significance and become 
mundane or impersonal. What could you (and the group) do in preparing for the Lord’s 
Supper to make it more significant to you?

gain a deeper understanding of the significance of this event
spend more time in quiet reflection and prayer
learn more about the Passover and its relationship to the Lord’s Supper
pay closer attention to the words of the Lord’s Supper during church
8. The Passover was part of God’s act of freeing the people of Israel from slavery. What slavery 
do you need to be free from?  

trying to please people
anger and bitterness
always striving for more
apathy and complacency

an addiction or bad habit
fear that my sins aren’t forgiven
the fear of death
other: 

9. How does (or could) Jesus’ death and resurrection help to deliver you from this form of 
slavery?
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Option 2 / Epistle Study

1 Timothy 1:12-17 / The Lord’s Grace
The following passage is from Paul’s first letter to his young associate Timothy. Paul recalls that 
“the glorious gospel" was “entrusted” to him as he describes God’s grace to Timothy. Read 1 
Timothy 1:12-17 and discuss your responses to the following questions with your group.

I thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who has given me strength, that he considered me 
faithful, appointing me to his service. Even though I was once a blasphemer and a 
persecutor and a violent man, I was shown mercy because I acted in ignorance and 
unbelief. The grace of our Lord was poured out on me abundantly along with the faith 
and love that are in Christ Jesus.

Here is a trustworthy saying that deserves full acceptance: Christ Jesus came into 
the world to save sinners-of whom lam the worst. But for that very reason I was shown 
mercy so that In me, the worst of sinners, Christ Jesus might display his unlimited 
patience as an example for those who would believe on him and receive eternal life. Now 
to the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only God, be honor and glory for ever and 
even Amen.

1. When you were growing up, who doled out the punishment when you deserved it? Who 
showed you mercy?

2. Whose life have you seen God turn around in a totally dramatic way?
3. According to verse 15, why did Jesus come into the world? How does that this make you 

feel?
4. What else does Paul teach about Jesus in this passage?
5. What word or phrase would you use to describe your life before you became a Christian? 

Since then? What does that show you about the Lord’s patience?
6. Why is someone like Paul such a good witness to unbelievers (v. 16)? How do you feel about 

talking about your past life when you share your faith?
7. When has Jesus been very patient with you?

during my adolescent rebellion
during my time of searching in college
when our marriage hit rock bottom
after a loved one died and I was confused and angry
other:

8. With how much certainty do you feel “redeemed” - that is, that the payment for your sin has 
been made and you are free to serve your new master, Jesus Christ?

9. Which of Christ’s gifts mentioned in this Scripture do you need the
strength to be his faithful servant (v. 12)
his mercy for my unbelief (v. 13)
his grace and forgiveness for my sins (v. 14) '
more faith (v. 14)
more awareness of his love (v. 14)
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his patience with my weaknesses (v. 16)

Caring Time / 15-45 Minutes
Take time at the close to share any personal prayer requests. Answer the question:

“How can we help you in prayer this week?"
Then go around and let each person pray for the person on their right. Finish the sentence:

“Dear God I want to speak to you about my friend…”

PS. If the next session is your last session together, you may want to plan a party to celebrate 
your time together. Save a few minutes at the close of this session to make these plans.
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Reference Notes
Summary. Here Paul gives his personal testimony of the power of the Gospel to change sinners 
and make them into fit vehicles of the Gospel. Paul uses “I” and “me" some 11 times in this 
section. Perhaps this is a gentle encouragement to Timothy not to despair in confronting the 
false teachers plaguing his ministry. If Paul can be transformed, so can they.
1:12 I thank Christ Jesus. Paul's response to having been entrusted with the Gospel (1 Tim. 
1:11) is one of thankfulness to Christ. Specifically, he is thankful for three things: for being 
empowered for the work, for being considered worthy for the job, and for actually being 
appointed to the task.
strength. The reference is not to some sort of inward power but to the fact that Christ “made me 
equal to the task," as the NEB translates this word.
1:13 Even though. Paul is utterly amazed that he of all people was chosen for this high calling, 
given his past record.
blasphemer. Paul had denied Christ and tried to force others to do the same (Acts 26:11).
a persecutor and a violent man. He had actively opposed the church - searching out 
Christians, arresting them, throwing them in prison, even voting for their deaths.
I acted in ignorance and unbelief. Paul is not saying that he had received mercy because he 
was without guilt. All he is saying is that he acted “unintentionally” instead of "defiantly," using a 
common Old Testament distinction (see Num. 15:22-31, compare Luke 23:34)
1:14 faith and love that are In Christ Jesus. Gods grace brought “faith” where there had been 
“unbelief” and “love” where there had been “violence.” Faith and love are “visible expressions of 
a living relationship with the Savior” (Kelly).
1:15 Here is a trustworthy saying. Paul uses this solemn formula four times in the Pastoral 
Epistles, but nowhere else in his writings (1 Tim. 3:1; 4:9; 2 Tim. 2:11; Titus 3:8). Each time he 
follows it with what appears to be a quote (probably drawn from instructional material for new 
converts, from a creed, or from some early liturgy).
Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners. By means of this quotation, Paul explains 
his own transformation (and also gives Timothy hope for the transformation of the false 
teachers). The emphasis here is on the Incarnation (“Jesus came into the world”) and 
redemption (“to save sinners").
of whom I am the worst. The mention of sinners reminds Paul of his own state. When he met 
Christ on the Damascus Road, he was overwhelmed both by the magnitude of his sin and by 
the expansiveness of God’s grace.
I am. Paul uses the present tense, not the past tense (“l was”). He is still a sinner; that is, he is 
flawed and fallen. However, he has been forgiven and redeemed, and so he presses on to sen/e 
the Savior who brought about this new reality.
1:16 l was shown mercy. Paul picks up the phrase he used in verse 13 and then describes the 
reason for God’s gracious intervention in his life.
an example. Paul is an illustration (or demonstration) of what can happen to anyone.
believe on him. Conversion occurs when individuals accept Jesus by faith and place their trust 
in him.
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eternal life. People receive the gift of eternal life when they place their trust in Christ. The 
Greek phrase translated “eternal life” means not so much “life without end” (though it implies 
that) as it does the “life of the coming age.” This life can be experienced in the here-and-now by 
those who are in Christ, but it will only be fully known when Christ returns again.
1:17 the King eternal. This title is suggested by the idea of “eternal life” in the previous verse. It 
is a phrase drawn from Jewish sources.
Amen. This is also a Jewish phrase which was used in the synagogues to signify agreement 
with the prayers that had been pronounced.
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SESSION 7
Reconciler
We have studied the life of Jesus as a teacher, a healer, one who was tempted, a revolutionary 
and a redeemer. As our redeemer, Jesus broke the barrier of sin which separates us from God. 
Jesus’ life was also an example of breaking down barriers and being reconciled to all peoples. 
America (known as the melting pot of modern society) has not been able to blend together very 
easily. Racial tensions are all around us. Although great strides have been made between 
whites and African-Americans, there is still a long way to go. In 1993, the L.A. riots after the 
beating of Rodney King reminded us that we may be many years pass the ’60s, but we aren't 
necessarily far enough away to forget. 
We have become a multicultural society. For years, we have welcomed countless immigrants to 
America at our borders. Our country and culture have been greatly enriched because of the 
diversity of peoples. But we have also had to deal with the increased tensions for jobs, for 
housing and for monies for public aid. It is easy to fall into a “we” versus “them" mentality, and 
forget that Christ came to break down all the barriers between people. We are all created in 
God’s image.
In our Option 1 Study (from the Gospel of John), Jesus goes out of his way to speak with a 
woman he knew he wasn’t supposed to be seen with (let alone talk to). And in the Option 2 
Study (from the letter to the Ephesians), Paul describes how God has created his family out of 
diverse people, including those who were once enemies. In both passages, the point is that 
through Christ we can be united and reconciled to all peoples.

Ice-Breaker / 15 Minutes
You Remind Me of Jesus. Every Christian reflects the character of Jesus in some way. As your 
group has gotten to know each other, you can begin to see how each person demonstrates 
Christ. Go around the circle and have each person listen while others take turns telling that 
person what they notice in him or her that reminds them of Jesus. You may also want to tell 
them why you selected what you did.

YOU REMIND ME OF:
JESUS THE HEALER: You seem to be able to touch someone’s life with your compassion 
and help make them whole.
JESUS THE SERVANT: There’s nothing that you wouldn’t do for someone.
JESUS THE PREACHER: You share your faith in a way that challenges and inspires 
people.
JESUS THE LEADER: As Jesus had a plan for the disciples, you are able to lead others in 
a way that honors God.
JESUS THE REBEL: By doing the unexpected, you remind me of Jesus’ way of revealing 
God in unique, surprising ways.
JESUS THE TEACHER: You have a gift for bringing light and understanding to God’s 
Word.
JESUS THE CRITIC: You have the courage to say what needs to be said, even if it isn’t 
always popular.
JESUS THE RECONCILER: Like Jesus, you have the ability to be a peacemaker between 
others.
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JESUS THE SACRIFICE: Like Jesus, you seem to be willing to sacrifice anything to glorify 
God.

Bible Study / 30 Minutes
Option 1 / Gospel Study

John 4:4-26 / Breaking Barriers
Instead of avoiding Samaria as Jews often did, Jesus crossed the boundary into this area that 
Jews considered inhabited by spiritual and ethnic half-breeds. The fact that Jesus made 
conversation with a woman-of irreputable character no less-was also amazing in that day and 
age. This story illustrates the truth that God sent Jesus into the world because he loves all 
people. Read John 4:4-26 and discuss your responses to the following questions with the group.

Now he had to go through Samaria. So he came to a town in Samaria called 
Sychar near the plot of ground Jacob had given to his son Joseph. ‘Jacob’s well was 
there, and Jesus, tired as he was from the journey sat down by the well. It was about the 
sixth hour.

When a Samaritan woman came to draw water Jesus said to hen “Will you give me 
a drink?" (His disciples had gone into the town to buy food.)

The Samaritan woman said to him, “You are a Jew and I am a Samaritan woman. 
How can you ask me for a drink?" (For Jews do not associate with Samaritans.)

Jesus answered her “If you knew the gift of God and who it is that asks you for a 
drink, you would have asked him and he would have given you living water"

“Sir,” the woman said, “you have nothing to draw with and the well is deep. Where 
can you get this living water? "Are you greater than our father Jacob, who gave us the 
well and drank from it himself as did also his sons and his flocks and herds?”

Jesus answered, “Everyone who drinks this water will be thirsty again, but 
whoever drinks the water I give him will never thirst. Indeed, the water I give him will 
become in him a spring of water welling up to eternal life.”

“The woman said to him, “Sir, give me this water so that I won’t get thirsty and 
have to keep coming here to draw water.”

He told her "Go, call your husband and come back."
“l have no husband,” she replied.
Jesus said to her; “You are right when you say you have no husband. The fact is, 

you have had five husbands, and the man you now have is not husband. What you have 
just said is quite true.”

“Sir,” the woman said “l can see that you are a prophet. “Our fathers worshiped 
on this mountain, but you Jews claim that the place where we must worship is in 
Jerusalem."

Jesus declared, “Believe me, woman, a time is coming when you will worship the 
Father neither on this mountain nor in Jerusalem. “You Samaritans worship what you do 
not know; we worship what we do know for salvation is from the Jews. Yet a time is 
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coming and has now come when the true worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and 
truth, for they are the kind of worshipers the Father seeks. "God is spirit, and his 
worshipers must worship in spirit and in truth.”

The woman said, “I know that Messiah " (called Christ) “is coming. When he 
comes, he will explain everything to us.”

Then Jesus declared “l who speak to you am he.”

1 . When you were growing up, what kind of people were you warned not to associate with?  
people of a different race
people of another religion
people who used foul language
foreigners
people who didn’t go to church

people from “the other side of the 
tracks”
people of a different political persuasion
We could associate with anyone.
other: 

2. How do you feel now about associating with those kind of people?
3. Imagine you’re a disciple (a good Jewish person who's been told all your life to despise 

Samaritans). How would you have felt when Jesus decided to go through Samaria instead of 
taking the long way home?

I would have insisted we take the longer route.
I would have been upset at Jesus for going against our upbringing.
I would have been scared.
I would have been thrilled to challenge the status quo.
I would have been looking over my shoulder the whole time.

4. Jewish men weren‘t supposed to converse with women-especially Samaritan women. So why 
do you think Jesus risked his reputation to ask a favor of this woman?

He wanted to challenge the way things were.
He wanted to see what the woman would do.
He wanted to cause a scene in the town.
It was an innocent request-he really was thirsty.
Reputation didn’t matter as much to him as loving people in need.
He wanted to show that God sent him for everyone.

5. What do you need to help you overcome barriers in your “world”?
I need a willingness to listen and learn.
I need a willingness to see past differences.
I need courage to reach out past the barriers.
I need to look at others through God’s eyes.
I need to love others with God s love.

6. Jesus offered this woman “living water,” to meet her deepest thirsts in life. What do you think 
she was really thirsting for?  

a relationship with a truly caring man
acceptance of who she was
forgiveness for the life she had led

fellowship with God
meaning and purpose in life
basic survival in life 

7. What are you thirsting for most in life right now?  
close relationships
meaning and purpose in life
acceptance of who I am
basic survival in life

forgiveness
closeness with God
other: 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8. What do you need to do to relieve your thirst?
accept the forgiveness that Jesus offers
enter into a real relationship with Christ
seek Jesus’ direction in my life
reach out to people like Jesus did, especially over cultural barriers
practice more spiritual discipline-in private Bible study and prayer
other:

Option 2 / Epistle Study

Ephesians 2:1 1-22 / One in Christ
Read Ephesians 2:11-22 and discuss your responses to the following questions with your group. 
Paul, whose main ministry was to bring Gentiles (non-Jews) to Christ, here affirms how they 
have been reconciled to God and have become pan of his family,

Therefore, remember that formerly you who are Gentiles by birth and called 
“uncircumcised” by those who call themselves “the circumcision” (that done in the body 
by the hands of men) - remember that at that time you were separate from Christ, 
excluded from citizenship in Israel and foreigners to the covenants of the promise, 
without hope and without God in the world. But now in Christ Jesus you who once were 
far away have been brought near through the blood of Christ.

For he himself is our peace, who has made the two one and has destroyed the 
barrier; the dividing wall of hostility by abolishing in his flesh the law with its 
commandments and regulations. His purpose was to create in himself one new man out 
of the two, thus making peace, and in this one body to reconcile bath of them to God 
through the cross, by which he put to death their hostility He came and preached peace 
to you who were far away and peace to those who were near For through him we both 
have access to me Father by one spirit.

Consequently you are no longer foreigners and aliens, but fellow citizens with 
Gods people and members of God’s household, built on the foundation of the apostles 
and prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the chief cornerstone. In him the whole 
building is joined together and rises to become a holy temple in the Lord. And in him you 
too are being built together to become a dwelling in which God lives by his Spirit.

1. Growing up, when were you excluded from a group? How did this affect you?
2. Before Jesus came, why were Gentiles excluded from the family of God (vv. 11-12)?
3. What bomb did Jesus drop on the religious class system of his day (vv. 13-20)?
4. How would a person of another background or race be accepted in your group and/or 

church?
5. Which of Christ’s actions do you think is most effective in breaking down the dividing wall of 

hostility (v. 14) between groups of people?
He showed that we are all one family and children of the same Father, forgiven on the 
same basis.
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He showed how to meet hostility with forgiveness, thus destroying cycles of hate and 
revenge.
He gave us the Spirit to unite us

6. What dividing wall would you especially like to break down (with Christ’s help), So we can live 
in a better world?  

racism
divisions between the rich and the poor
sexism

national hostilities that lead to war
the generation gap
other: 

7. What in this passage do you need to take more seriously in order to tools for bring 
reconciliation to the world?

to help people feel included rather than like “aliens”
to help people accept the peace brought by the blood of Christ
to get rid of the prejudice in my heart
to challenge others to get rid of their prejudices

to help others learn how to use their “bricks” as part of God’s temple
other:
8. What relationship in your life do you need to let Christ knock down walls and do a work of 

reconciliation?

Caring Time / 15-45 Minutes
Take some time to evaluate the life of your group by using the statements below. Read the first 
sentence out loud and ask everyone to explain where they would put a dot between the two 
extremes. When you are finished, go back and give your group an overall grade in the 
categories of Group Building, Bible Study and Mission.

GROUP BUILDING
On celebrating life and having fun together, we were more like a…
wet blanket hot tub
On becoming a caring community, we were more like a…
prickly porcupine cuddly teddy bear
BIBLE STUDY
On sharing our spiritual stories, we were more like a…
shallow pond spring-fed lake
On digging into Scripture, we were more like a…
slow-moving snail voracious anteater
MISSION
On inviting new people into our group, we were more like a…
barbed-wire fence wide-open door
On stretching our vision for mission, we were more like an…
ostrich eagle
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2. What are some specific areas in which you have grown in this study about Jesus?
in my understanding of who Jesus is
in deepening my relationship and walk with Christ
in submitting to the teachings of Christ
in longing for experiencing more of Jesus as healer
in gaining greater appreciation for Jesus as a revolutionary, redeemer and reconciler
in being stretched to share my faith in Christ more
other:
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Make A Covenant
A covenant is a promise made to each other in the presence of God. Its purpose is to indicate 
your intention to make yourselves available to one another for the fulfillment of the purposes you 
share in common. If your group is going to continue, in a spirit of prayer work your way through 
the following sentences, trying to reach an agreement on each statement pertaining to your 
ongoing life together. Write out your covenant like a contract, stating your purpose, goals and 
the ground rules for your group.
1 . The purpose of our group will be:
2. Our goals will be:
3. We will meet for _____ weeks, after which we will decide if we wish to continue as a group.
4. We will meet from _____ to _____ and we will strive to start on time and end on time.
5. We will meet at (place) or we will rotate from house to house.
6. We will agree to the following ground rules for our group (check):

PRIORITY: While you are in the course, you give the group meetings priority.
PARTICIPATION: Everyone participates and no one dominates.
RESPECT: Everyone is given the right to their own opinion, and all questions are 
encouraged and respected.
CONFIDENTIALITY: Anything that is said in the meeting is never repeated outside the 
meeting.
EMPTY CHAIR: The group stays open to new people at every meeting, as long as they 
understand the ground rules.
SUPPORT: Permission is given to call upon each other in time of need at anytime.
ACCOUNTABILITY: We agree to let the members of the group hold us accountable to the 
commitments which each of us make in whatever loving ways we decide upon.
MISSION: We will do everything in our power to start a new group.
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Reference Notes
Summary. Paul moves from the problem of human alienation from God (Eph. 2:1-10) to the 
related problem of alienation between people themselves (Eph. 2:11-22). In both cases, the 
problem is hostility (or enmity). In both cases, Christ is the one who, through his death, brings 
peace - first between God and people, but then, also, between human enemies. The particular 
focus of this section is on the deep hostility between Jew and Gentile.
2:11 remember: In verses 1-3, Paul reminded his Gentile readers that once they were trapped 
in their transgressions and sins, and so were spiritually dead and alienated from God. Here, in 
verse 11, he asks them to remember that once they were also isolated from all the blessings of 
God. In verses 1-3 the focus is on being cut off from God himself, while in verses 11-13 the 
focus is on being cut off from God’s kingdom and God’s people.
“uncIrcumcIsed.” This is a derogatory slur by which Gentiles were mocked. With this 
contemptuous nickname Jews were saying that the Gentiles “lack of God’s mark” on their 
bodies put them absolutely outside of God’s kingdom, so they were to be despised.
“the circumcision.” This is how Jews thought of themselves and was a term used with pride. 
Circumcision was the sign given to Abraham by which the covenant people were to be marked. 
This made the Jew different and special.
2:12 Paul describes the five disabilities faced by the Gentile world prior to Christ. They were 
“Christ-less, stateless, friendless, hopeless and Godless” (Hendriksen).
separate from Christ. The Gentiles had no hope of a coming Messiah who would make all 
things right. Instead, they considered themselves to be caught up in the deadly cycle of history 
which led nowhere. This separation from the hope of a Messiah was the first liability faced by 
Gentiles.
excluded from citizenship. Gentiles were not part of God’s kingdom. Israel was a nation 
founded by God, consisting of his people; and Gentiles were outside that reality. This was their 
second liability.
foreigners to the covenants. Not only did Gentiles have no part in God’s kingdom, they also 
stood outside all the amazing agreements (covenants) God made with his people (see for 
example Ex. 6:6-8; Deut. 28:9-14). This is the third liability.
without hope. During this particular historical era the Roman world experienced a profound 
loss of hope. The first century was inundated with mystery cults, all promising salvation from this 
despair. Living in fear of demons, people felt themselves to be mere playthings of the capricious 
gods. This lack of hope in the face of fear was the fourth liability.
without God. This is not to say that Gentiles were atheists (even though the word used here is 
atheos). On the contrary, they worshiped scores of deities. The problem was that they had no 
effective knowledge of the one true God. This is the final liability.
2:13 But now. This is the second great “but” which signals God’s intervention into a seemingly 
hopeless situation. The first use of “but” in this fashion is found in Ephesians 2:4 where Paul 
describes what God has done in the face of universal sin and bondage.
through the blood of Christ. Paul pinpoints how this great change occurred. It is as a result of 
Jesus’ death on the cross that union with Christ is possible (see Eph. 1:7).
2:14 our peace. Jesus brings peace; that is, he creates harmony between human beings and 
God. He also creates harmony between human beings. He draws together those who consider 
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each other to be enemies. He does this by being the one who stands between the alienated 
parties, bridging the gap that separates them.
the dividing wall. Paul has in mind an actual wall which existed in the temple in Jerusalem. 
The temple itself was built on an elevated area. The inner sanctuary was surrounded by the 
Court of the Priests. Beyond this was the Court of Israel (for men only) and then the Court of the 
Women. All these courts were on the same level as the temple; and each had a different degree 
of exclusivity. Ringing all the courts and some 19 steps below was the Court of the Gentiles. 
Here the Gentiles could gaze up at the temple. But they could not approach it. They were cutoff 
by a stone wall (“the dividing wall") bearing signs that warned in Greek and Latin that 
trespassing foreigners would be killed. Paul himself. He had nearly been lynched by a mob of 
Jews who were told he had taken a Gentile into the temple.
hostility. The ancient world abounded in hostility. There was enmity between Jew and Gentile, 
Greek and barbarian, men and women, slave and free. Christ ends each form of hostility.
2:15-16 By means of three key verbs (“abolish," “create," and “reconcile”) Paul describes the 
three accomplishments of Christ on the cross whereby he destroys the “dividing wall of hostility."
2:15 the law with its commandments and regulations. The primary reference is to the 
thousands of rules and regulations which were in existence at the time of Christ by which 
Jewish leaders sought to define the “Law of Moses” (the first five books of the Old Testament)_ 
The belief was if that only by keeping all these rules could one be counted “good” and therefore 
have fellowship with God.
one new man. In the place of divided humanity, Jesus creates a whole new quality of being, a 
new humanity, as it were. This does not mean that Jews became Gentiles nor that Gentiles 
became Jews. Both became Christians, “the third race.”
2:16 reconcile. This word means “to bring together estranged parties.” In verse 14 the 
emphasis is on reconciling Jew to Gentile. Here the reference is to bringing both Jew and 
Gentile together with God.
2:17 He came and preached peace. Since such peace was possible only through the Cross, 
this reference is probably to Jesus' post-resurrection appearances. His first words to the 
stunned apostles after his resurrection were, in fact, “Peace be with you” (John 20:19).
2:18 access. In Greek, one form of this word is used to describe an individual whose job it is to 
usher a person into the presence of the king. Indeed, not only did Jesus open the way back to 
God (by his death humanity was reconciled to God), he continues to provide the means 
whereby an ongoing and continuing relationship is possible.
2:19-22 To describe the achievement of Jesus, Paul uses three images: that of God’s kingdom, 
God’s family and God’s temple.
2:19 Consequently. Paul will now describe the results of this three-fold work of Christ on the 
cross.
foreigners. Nonresident aliens who were disliked by the native population and often held in 
suspicion.
aliens. These are residents in a foreign land. They pay taxes but have no legal standing and 
few rights.
fellow citizens. Whereas once the Gentiles were “excluded from citizenship in Israel” (v. 12), 
now they are members of God’s kingdom. They now “belong.”
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members of Gods household. In fact, they do not merely have a new legal status (“citizens”), 
their relationship is far more intimate. They have become family.
2:20 cornerstone. That stone which rested firmly on the foundation and tied two walls together, 
giving each its correct alignment. The temple in Jerusalem had massive cornerstones (one was 
nearly 40 feet long). The image might be of Jesus holding together Jew and Gentile.
2:21 temple. The new temple is not like the old one, carved out of dead stone, beautiful but 
forbidding and exclusive. Rather, it is alive all over the world, inclusive of all, made up of the 
individuals in whom God dwells.
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